**Acy's Restaurant & Bar**

HISTORIC LANDMARK SINCE 1848

**SANDWICHES**

- Acy's "Original RIB Po-Boy" $3.50
- SEAFOOD Po-Boy (In season) 4.25
- MUFFALETTA (Whole) 6.95
- MUFFALETTA (Half) 4.50

**SMOKED:**
- TURKEY, PORK, HAM
- CORNED BEEF
- ROAST BEEF
- HAMBURGER
- MOZERELLA

**SAUSAGE:**
- HOT
- SWISS

**CHEESES:**
- ITALIAN
- AMERICAN

**SIDE ORDERS**

- BAKED Potato, Loaded 1.65
- FRIES, Homecooked .85
- FRIES w/ Cheese 1.45
- FRIES w/ Cheese & Chili 1.95
- ONION RINGS, Homecooked 1.95
- BAKED Beans, Homecooked .75
- CHILI Bowl, Homecooked 1.95
- SOUP Bowl, Homecooked 1.95

**DESSERTS**

- ACY'S Homemade Bread Pudding 1.25
- ACY'S Homemade Dessert Spec. ASK

**PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

**Gratituity of 15% may be added to your check**

**hora**

**DAILY LUNCH and DINNER SPECIALS**

(ask waiter)

**ACY'S serves all homemade foods, your meal is prepared when ordered.**

**SELECTED COCKTAILS with LUNCH - DINNER**

$ .75 NOON - 2 p.m.  $ .75 7 - 9 p.m.

**ENTREES**

- BBQ PORK w/beans, slaw $4.95
- BBQ BEEF w/beans, slaw 4.95
- SMOKED TURKEY w/beans, slaw 4.95
- BBQ PORK/BEEF w/beans, slaw 4.95
- OYSTER, SHRIMP (In season) 6.95
- SEAFOOD PLATTER (in season) 11.95
- STEAK PLATTER 9.95

(Platters served w/potato & salad)

**THE BAR**

- HAPPY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 p.m. WEEKDAYS (at bar only)
- F R E E P P P C O R N
- BAR BRAND Hiballs 3 for 1
- SCHNAPPS, Shot .75
- DIXIE BEER, Pitcher 2.50

**WINE plus complete BAR SELECTIONS**

**IMPORTED BEERS**

**AFTER 7 SPECIALS with DINNER ONLY**

- MONDAY BAR BRAND HIBALL .50
- TUESDAY PITCHER DIXIE 1.75
- WEDNESDAY BAR BRAND HIBALL .25
- THURSDAY BLOODY MARY .50
- FRIDAY MARTINI .50
- SATURDAY WITH LUNCH OR DINNER ALL DAY BLOODY MARY, MARTINI 1.00
- PICTURE DIXIE 3.00

**FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS CALL 525-7239**

**STREETS OF SOPHIE**

**WRIGHT PLACE**

**SOPHIE WRIGHT MAGAZINE INC.**

**1925 SOPHIE WRIGHT PL.**

**MAGAZINE AT ST. ANDREWS**

**PRIVATE PARTY FACIILITES**

**MAGAZINE AT ST. ANDREWS**

**1925 SOPHIE WRIGHT PL.**

**MAGAZINE AT ST. ANDREWS**

**525-7239**

**MC VISA AMEX**

(In excess of $10.00, please)

* SORRY, POSITIVELY NO CHECKS*

**ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**